Dallas Intergroup Association
Board of Trustees Meeting
October 9, 2014 6:30 PM

Agenda
I.	Opening:   Rick P, Chair
	1) 	Serenity Prayer
	2) 	Approval of Minutes 
		
II.  	Treasurer’s Report:  Chris S. 
	1)	Questions and Discussion
	2)	Motion for Approval
     	
III.	Office Report:   Janis R. Director 
	Obviously our donations have not improved.  The individual might look like it is, but we had a $1000 individual donation and the donations from the Anniversary.  We will be increasing prices according to AAWS increases as we order.  Hopefully we can still keep the hard back Big Book at $9 for a while.
	We are in the process of finding a new, cheaper phone service.  Cbeyond now Birch, is less than acceptable.  We are trying to get AT&T but they have horrible customer service, so if anyone has an idea, we need to make a change by the end of November.
	The seminar was excellent and there is a quick report for you in your folders.  I have written up a couple of initiatives that came out of the offices.  
	I went to an Event at Caron last Friday, under candle power and cell phone light.  I attended the workshop “The 12 Steps as Medicine for Addiction”.  I questioned how the data was collected from an anonymous population, and how they decided who quit coming, etc.  Evidently there is a lot of money to be made on alcoholism.  I went to network a bit and see how AA was being seen in the Treatment Industry.  No wonder we get individuals that don’t belong in AA.
	I want to hold a couple of workshops before the end of the year.  We have a huge need for a Concepts Workshop which we may do in conjunction with the Area/ Fort Worth, but we will have several excellent Concept workers.  Our membership needs an understanding of the Concepts if they are to understand the role of the service entities.  I also want to do a 12 Step Initiative Workshop for all of our volunteers, 12th step, office, Nightwatch, etc.
	Carrie and I went to Fort Worth for their Chili Cook-off to see if they had a better turnout or some ideas we could “incorporate”.  Their turnout was dismal, so it seems to be back to the problem of getting members out of their home groups.
	I would like to end the use of group charges at the end of the year.  The average length of time for groups to pay is 47 days.  Our accounts receivable is ridiculous and other offices that made the switch did not suffer from loss of income like we all thought would happen.


IV        Old Business:  Rick P, Chair
             1)  Contacting all Nominees to be present for October and November  

V.          New Business:  Rick P, Chair
              1)  Return the business of raises back to the hire date instead of everything being decided in December.         
  I was hired in September and Carrie in May.  Waiting until December is not a good idea.  Carrie                  would have to wait 7 months and I would wait 3 months.  Over the years it would add up.  A very recent change (2010) for no good reason.  There is too much to do in December.  (that is a year’s salary increase I have missed due to this policy.)
VI.	Committee Positions: Reports
		1) 	Treatment Facilities, Ralph S.
		2) 	P.I./CPC/Membership, Ed. L
		3) 	Jails/Judicial/CFC, Rick P
		4)     Special Events/Participation/Fundraisers: Molly J
		5)	Nightwatch, Dave R
		6)	Speaker Bureau/12th Step List, Jon P
		7)	Newsletter, Andrea H
		8)     Special Needs, Josh K
		9)    Treasurer/Convention Vol., Outreach Chris S
VII.	Adjournment:  Rick P., Chair	
	


